Abstract-This paper proposes a method of multidimensional audio-video applications and effect of monitor sizes on useruser-level QoS monitoring for audio-video transmission over level QoS of audio-video transmission, respectivel>. It should IP networks in the context of ITU-T Recommendation J.148. be nQted that the re.aL-time estimation method of user-level
noted that the mapping functions thus obtained can be used numbers assigned to the categories only have a greater-thanfor real-time monitoring of the user-level QoS, since the less-than relation between them; that is, the assigned number application-level QoS parameters adopted in this paper are is nothing but an ordinal scale. Therefore, it is not appropriate automatically measurable in real time.
in the strict sense to use the assigned numbers as they are when The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section we calculate the value of the user-level QoS parameter. II presents an overview of ITU-T Rec. J. 148. Section III introduces a method of multidimensional user-level QoS as-B. Method of successive categories sessment. Section IV explains our experiment. We show experWith the psychometric methods, the human subjectivity imental results and their considerations in Sec. V. Section VI can be represented by a measurement scale. We can define concludes the paper.
four basic types of the measurement scales according to the II. PERCEPTUAL MULTIMEDIA QoS ASSESSMENT MODEL mathematical operations that can be performed legitimately BASED ON ITU-T RECOMMENDATION J. 148 on the numbers obtained by the measurement; from lower to Figure 1 depicts the basic form of the multimedia QoS higher levels, we have nominal, ordinal, interval and ratio assessment model in ITU-T Rec. J.i48.
scales [8] . Since almost all the statistical procedures can be applied to the interval scale and the ratio scale, it is desirable to represent the user-level QoS by an interval scale or a ratio Aq scale. In this paper, we use the interval scale for simplicity of (1) can assess stimuli in a two-or three-dimensional space.
When we use the PCA, we must decide the necessary where Q is the multimedia quality.
number of principal components (or dimensions) at first. In
In this paper, we resort to the SD method to extract the this paper, we first calculate cumulative contribution rates; subsidiary outputs. We also assess the multimedia quality by according to the calculated cumulative contribution rates, we the method ol successive categories. Then, in order to obtain decide the necessary number of principal components. We then f, we clarify relationship between the multimedia quality and examine the principal components whose number equals the each subsidiary output by QoS mapping. In the SD method, how to select pairs of polar terms used We encoded all the contents with a common coding scheme so for assessment iS important. In general, tens of pairs of polar that application-level QoS of each type of contents becomes terms are selected by a hearing or a questionnaire. For each almost the same. Table I shows the specification of the selected pair of polar terms, a subjective score of an object transmitted media. In this table, MU means the media unit, for evaluation iS measured by the rating-scale method [8] . which is the information unit for media synchronization at the The rating-scale method is also used to measure MOS, which application-level. In this paper, we define a video frame as is widely utilized for assessment of a single media. In this a video MU and a constant number (namely, 1000) of audio paper, we refer to an object for evaluation as a stimulus.
samples as an audio MU. In the rating-scale method, subjects classify each stimulus
In our experiment, we changed the application-level QoS into one of a certain number of categories. Each category by transmitting audio-video streams over a loaded network.
has a predefined number. For example, "excellent" is assigned Figure 2 depicts our network configuration for simulation. 5, "good" 4, "fair" 3, "poor" 2 and "bad" 1. However, the In the network, the media server is connected to the media category number becomes larger.
The subjects are male and female, and their ages were twenties. The number of subjects are 58. Since subjects must assess stimuli for every pair of polar terms in the SD method, it can take long time to finish the assessment. The long client via two routers; it transmitted audio-video streams to assessment time may cause subjects to forget the impression the media client. The line speed between the two routers of the stimuli. Thus, we allowed the subjects to confirm the is 4.0 Mb/s. The load generator generated UDP messages same stimulus for many times. of 1472 bytes each at exponentially distributed intervals as
We apply the method of successive categories to all the load tfaffic. Each router accomodates the two terminals results ofthe. SD method. We then obtain interval scale values througn individcual Ethernets of 10Mb/s. In order to realize for every pair of polar terms. The obtained interval scales De- different QoS at the application-level, we used three kinds come user-level QoS parameters. If we can apply the method of the average amount of load traffic: 3.00, 3.40 and 3.80 of successive categories to all the results obtained in the SD Mb/s. While the media server sent audio-video streams, the method, the number of the user-level QoS parameters equals load generator transmitted the load traffic. As the amount of the one of the pairs of polar terms. In order to decrease the load traffic increased, audio broke and video froze frequently number, we perform the PCA of the obtained user-level QoS in output audio-video streams. We recorded the audio-video parameters and get the principal components. We regard the streams that the media client had output and treated 3 x 6 = 18 obtained principal components as user-level QoS parameters recorded audio-video streams as stimuli for user-level QoS again.
assessment.
B. Selection of pairs of polar terms D. Overall quality assessment We selected pairs of polar terms of Japanese adjectives for
The subjects also assessed overall subjective quality of the SD method. In order to investigate how subjects recognize audio-video transmission by the method of successive cateaudio quality and video one separately, we explicitly specified gones. Twenty-four subjects from among the above mentioned the type of medium (audio or video) for stimulus by addcing the ones assessed the overall subjective quality by the rating-scale type to each adjective. phrsychologeicrael srcale hand°gard it as the user-level QoS pathis paper has trans ated the used Japanese pairs of polar terms rameter which indicates overall subjective quality. into English. Therefore, the meanings of adjectives or verbs written in English here slightly differ from those of Japanese E. QoS mapping Table II shows the 20 selected pairs of polar terms in a form We investigate the relationship between the principal comof English adjective or verb-opposite one: For convenience, ponents obtained by the SD method and the overall quality we have assigned a unique identification number j to each pair by QoS mapping from user-level to user-level. In this paper, of polar terms where j 1,.., 20.
we adopt multiple regression analysis as the QoS mapping .. .
.~~~~~~~~~method. That is, we regard the principal components and C. Multidimensional assessment with SD method the overall quality as predictor variables and the criterion Subjects assessed 18 stimuli with the rating-scale method variable, respectively. Moreover, we clarify the meanings of for each pair of polar terms. In order to express the degree the principal components by QoS mapping from applicationof implication of the adjectives or verbs, we used two kinds level to user-level. Similarly, we treat the application-level From Fig. 10 , we find that the first principal component contribution rate very much. Therefore, we treat the first three highly correlates with psychological scales correspondingto principal components as user-level QoS parameters. These many pairs of polar terms; in particular, "Video flows-Video three user-level QoS parameters can express 93.6 % of the jolts", "Video is natural-Video is artificial", "Audio and amount of information which all the psychological scales have, video are in sync-Audio and video are out of sync", "Video That is, the 19 psychological scales can be summarized into has an impact-Video does not have an impact", "Video is the three principal components with high accuracy. stable-Video is unstable" and "Audio is rich-Audio is poor".
The principal component loadings of each psychological Therefore, it is not easy to judge what the first principal scale are shown in Table IV . Figures 10 and 11 plot .the component means. However, many of the psychological scales principal component loading values. In Fig. 10 , the abscissa which highly correlate with the first principal component indicates the hrst principal loading, and the ordinate represents seem to concern dynamics of the media. Consequently, the the second one. The abscissa and the ordinate of Fig. 11 Fig. 12 , the abscissa is the first 1i 1 1t1 21 l 0111|0 0 I |principal component score, and the ordinate is the second one. 0 l -lg 11 1 2 1 1 0 1 1 l Similarly, in Fig. 13 (6), we can estimate the overall psychological scale from By investigating the standardized partial regression coeffi-the application-level QoS parameters, which are automatically cient of each predictor variables, we found that Ca contributes measurable. Thus, the method proposed in this paper enables to the first principal component more than Ev Therefore, we each receiving terminal to monitor the multidimensional usercan regard the first principal component as the factor which level QoS, in particular, Aq(Vq), Vq(Aq) and I. indicates audio perceptual quality affected by video quality. This means that the first principal component corresponds to VI. CONCLUSIONS Aq(Vq) in Eq. (1). This paper proposed a method of monitoring multidimenSimilarly, from Table X, we select (Ea, E) as predictor sional user-level QoS of audio-video IP transmission in variables for the second principal component. The regression the framework of the perceptual multimedia quality model line becomes recommended in ITU-T J.148. As a result, we identified the subsidiary outputs Aq(Vq) and Vq(Aq). These outputs can be U2 =-8.958 + 4.861 x 10-2Ev -1.002 x 10-2Ea (3) estimated from application-level QoS parameters. We then assessed overall perceptual quality and clarified how the overall where U2 is an estimate of the second principal component. perceptual quality is expressed as a function of the subsidiary The result of the statistical test shows that Ev and Ea are outputs byQoS mapping. The obtained results showed that we statistically significant at significance level 0.01. The standard-can estimate the overall perceptually quality from applicationized partial regression coefficient of Ev and that of Ea show level QoS parameters. Moreover, we quantitatively showed the that Ev contributes to the second principal component more effect of the contents on the overall perceptual quality. than Ea. Consequently, the secon princi al component can Future work includes detailed study on the effect of content be regarded as the video perceptual quality affected by audio types on user-level QoS and applications of multidimensional quality, that is, Vq(Aq).
user-level QoS monitoring to future IP networks that guaranFinally, Table XI shows very low contribution rates. This tee user-level QoS. means that the third principal component is not related to the application-level QoS parameters. From Fig. 13 
